VENUE DETAILS
FAQ’s

THE JJ PFISTER STORY

J.J. PFISTER
DISTILLING CO.

In 1869, an enterprising 25-year-old named John Jacob Pfister
emigrated from Switzerland to San Francisco. Having learned the
knitting trade back home, the young entrepreneur opened his
own clothing and knittinb business. He specialized in active
wear for swimming, golf, tennis, and even baseball and football
uniforms. Over the next 25 years, the J.J. Pfister Knitting Co.
would become known as one of the highest quality clothing
operations in the U.S. The J.J. Pfister label on your sporting
wear was an assurance that you had bought the best.

Alcohol: In-house; “Bring Your Own” not allowed
Tables and Chairs: Available at an additional cost

Our patriarch J.J.’s passion was knitting: ours is distilling. The
businesses might be a little different, but we bring the same

Linens and Silver: “Bring Your Own”

entrepreneurial spirit and quality obsession to distilling as J.J.

Audio and Visual Equipment: Limited availability; “Bring Your Own”

did to knitwear. In 2017, we launched the J.J. Pfister Distilling

Bride and Groom Dressing Room: Informal area can be arranged

Company and named our company in his honor. Our brand icon,

Music: Amplified allowed

a combination of a traditional knitting machine and a copper

Dance Floor: Area available

still, represents both the heritage and future of our family.

Cleanup: Provided
Caterers: Outside caterers responsible for cleanup
Parking: Ample spaces
Accessibility: Parking, bar, seating and restrooms ADA compliant
Payment Terms: Scheduled payment plan available

Proudly located in Sacramento, California, J.J. Pfister is an
award-winning craft spirits distillery – with a portfolio that
includes gin, vodka, bourbon, rye whiskey, brandy and rum.

9819 Business Park Drive, Sacramento, CA 95827
Michelle Smith • michelle.keck.smith@jjpfister.com

@jjpfisterdistilling

@jjpfisterdc

@jjpfisterdistilling

the tasting room

private barrel room

DETAILS

DINING PACKAGE

DETAILS

2,000 sq. ft. Venue Space with Bar

In House Catering Options

Reservations Required

CEREMONY/PRESENTATION - seats up to 100.

Heavy Appetizers: starts at $18 pp.

Minimum 8 guests.

Appetizers and Platter Buffet: starts at $35 pp (single entree).

Maximum 32 guests for seated.

Active Menu Stations: starts at $45 pp.

Maximum 45 guests for mixer style.
Minimum beverage/food order: $300

RECEPTION/CELEBRATION EVENT - seats up to 50, mixer style up to 150.

Outside Catering and Food Truck Options
Must be licensed caterer.
Kitchen use fees may apply.

BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Fully Hosted Open Bar: $35 pp over 21, $10 pp under 21.

PRICING
Monday - Wednesday: 2 hour minimum
Up to 50 guests: starts at $150/hr

Includes: Available JJP spirits, mixers, garnishes, sodas, water.

Venue fee $75, due at booking.

Beer and Wine available in limited quantity and at an additional cost.

Fee refundable up to 10 days prior to the event.

Custom beverage packages available.

Includes 2 hours of private use, complimentary Distillery tour,
dedicated staff member, set up/breakdown of seating style.

51-99 guests: starts at $200/hr
100-150 guests: starts at $250/hr
Thursday - Sunday: 4 hour minimum
Up to 50 guests: starts at $250/hr
51-99 guests: starts at $325/hr
100-150 guests: starts at $400/hr
Food and Beverage: $2000 minimum*
Custom quote available.
*Inquire for rentals outside of restaurant operating hours.

OPTIONS
Additional Hours: $25/hr
Add ons: Satellite bar with private bartender: $500

